Abstract-A great effort is being presently devoted in growing and studying CdTe and CdZnTe detectors which can be used in a large variety of applications, such as the basic, medical, industrial, and space research.
INAFIIASF institutes as well some national industries, is born some years ago (2005) with the aim to develop a national capability to produce CZT detector starting from the material grown to the final detection device with an initial financial support by ASI, INAF and Emilia Romagna Region. During this phase the main activities have been concentrated on the tuning of a grown technique to produce CZT crystals with the required performances (high resistivity, good charge collection efficiency, etc.) and on the development of a reliable method to metalize the surface for the realization of efficient contacts.
In this paper we present the results of the spectroscopic characterization of some crystals grown by the boron oxide encapsulated vertical Bridgman technique. 
II. DETECTORS
At CNR/IMEM a new vertical Bridgman method for growing CZT crystals using boron oxide encapsulation has been developed [ 1, 2] . The boron oxide layer not only covers the top of the melt but also fully encapsulates the melt and the growing crystal. Due to this liquid layer, the contact between the crystal and the crucible is prevented. In this way, grade crystals with large single grains and low dislocation density were obtained. A few planar detectors have been prepared out from these crystals using electroless technique to realize Au metallic mono-electrode on the opposite surfaces. The main characteristics of the used samples are summarized in table 1.
I. INTRODUCTION
CdTe/CdZnTe is a semiconductor material with a high atomic number and high density well suited for realizing efficient and compact hard-X and "(-ray detectors covering the energy range from few keV to MeV. The fields of application of these detectors are different like astrophysics, nuclear medicine and material safeguards.
The spectroscopic performance in term of energy resolution depends strongly on the detector geometry and on the quality of the semiconductor material: the detector capacitance and the leakage current produced at room temperature by the sensor contribute to the total noise of the system.
The trapping centers in the semiconductor, in addition to these factors, produce a loss in charge collection efficiency because of the low mobility of the charge carriers (particularly the holes) degrading the CdTe/CdZnTe detectors response as ' I /,,.., First in PPF configuration we have studied the detectors behavior as a function of the shaping time in order to determine the optimal value (1.5 -2.0 Ils) for each sample. After setting the shaping time value, we have increased the bias voltage starting from 100 V to 600 V.
In Fig. 2 we present the energy spectra acquired at different bias voltages of the detector: increasing the bias voltage the spectra evolution clearly shows an enhance of the charge collection efficiency but also of the low energy noise. At 400 V the main photopeaks at 59.54 keY, 88 keY and 122 keY are better shaped than at lower voltages. We can note that in the 241 Am spectrum the lines at lower energies are well resolved.
The mobility-lifetime product of two samples of the same ingot was measured to characterize the electronic charge transport properties. The detectors were irradiated from the cathode side by 22.1 keY line of 109Cd source and energy spectra were recorded at different bias voltages. The photopeak centroids at 22.1 keY, related to the charge collection efficiency, are reported in Fig. 3 as a function readout by a conventional spectroscopic NIM electronic chain. We have studied the spectroscopic performances of these detectors as a function of the bias voltage applied and in two different configuration: Planar Parallel Field, where the photon beam impinging through the cathode and Planar Transverse Field where the photon beam direction is orthogonal (transverse) to the collecting electric field (see Fig.  1 ). In order to perform all the measurements in the same conditions, the spectra were recorded 1 hour after applying the bias voltage. Energy (keV) Fig. 4 . Energy spectra acquired with the sample I-a and b irradiating with 241Am, 109Cd and 57CO in PPF and PTF geometry. We have then investigated the spectroscopic performances in PTF geometry at 400 V. The comparison between the spectra of the sample I-a and b acquired in the PPF and PTF configuration when these detectors are illuminated with uncollimated sources of 241 Am, 109Cd and 57Co is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The main characteristics are a Gaussian photopeak component corresponding to the energy of the incident photons and an asymmetric component caused by trapping effects. The first component has been modelled using a Gaussian distribution and the second was fitted using a typical chromatographic asymmetric function . The calculated energy resolution is reported in table II and III for the two samples.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
The measured mobility-lifetime product of the electrons presents a satisfactory value, but the spectra shape demonstrates that there still are problems related to the interaction position with respect to the electrode: e.g. contact interface, non-uniform electric field and polarization effects. The differences between the values of the energy resolution at 60 keV calculated when the samples are irradiated in PTF configuration, with respect to those inferred in the PPF geometry, could suggest that the active region of the detector is only ---200-400 micron.
We will carry out further tests to: 1) measure the~'t product of the holes; 2) study the uniformity of the spectroscopic response across the sensitive detector volume due to the homogeneity degree of the material; 3) investigate the differences of charge collection properties in different regions of the same crystal; and 4) explore the electric field and verify its real profile.
In Fig. 5 the comparison of energy spectra of four samples of the same ingot but from two different slices is displayed using different uncollimated radioactive sources in PPF configuration and applying a bias voltage of 400 V.
We can note that the sample 2-a is very noisy while the sample 2-b presents good spectroscopic performances.
A significant improvement is observed in the spectra recorded in PTF configuration, particularly the 241 Am spectrum of the sample I-a shows the lines at low energy very well resolved (at 13.9, 17.75 and 26.34 keY).
The peak to valley ratio values at 22.1 keVare summarized in table IV.
